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                                                      November/December 2015

     President’s Message

Last Call - A Remembrance and Farewell

I must admit that I have enjoyed living through the Golden Age of Aviculture.  I officially became 
a member of ASA in July or August of 1945, while I was still in the Army.  With the end of World 
War II, America enjoyed 50 years of economic prosperity.  Through ASA, I was privileged to see 
great aviaries and great birds in private collections.  Monthly meetings at member’s homes was a 
popular feature.
Harold Rudkin’s aviaries in Fillmore, CA, was an annual highlight.  Ninety aviaries, the first 
Blue-mask lovebird, the Kea and the Ocellated turkey were memorable sights.  Rudkin owned an 
orange grove and members were treated to the best orange juice you would ever taste.  
And Lynn Hall and his great collection and Jerry Jennings, then breeding Parrot finches.  And not 
to forget Jean Delacour, at the time, the Director of the Los Angeles County Museum of Natural 
History, whose home was in the Wilshire district of Los Angeles.  Delacour had a stream running 
through his back yard and the stream, about 10 feet below ground level, was covered with wire and 
inhabited by flamingos and turacos.
Delacour did not drive so he turned his garage into a partial shelter, connected to a long narrow 
aviary along side the garage wall, where numerous finches could be observed.
Remember, in those days there was no limit on bird importation.
Last but not least, I don’t remember the name but I believe in Montecito, I saw the unbelievable 
sight of three Scarlet Macaws flying at liberty.  Incredible!
I have had the privilege of twice being president of ASA.  This is my last year as president and I 
will no longer be an officer of ASA.  I want to thank all the officers and members alike, who have 
helped with the conduct of the Society’s official and unofficial business.  They have all served 
willingly, without pay, to make ASA the premier avicultural society in America.
My thanks also to the founders ASA back in 1927, in New York, whose foresight has given so 
much pleasure to so many and have helped many birds become established in private aviculture.
Finally, my great thanks for the friendship of the friends I have made through my Society 
membership.

Arrivederci!  

Ivo Lazzeroni
President, Avicultural Society of America
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Comparative Anatomy of the
Musophagidae 

Georgann B. Johnson         
Sacramento, California

LIVINGSTONE’S TURACO (TAURACO LIVINGSTONII) PHOTO STEVE DUNCAN 
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INTRODUCTION
The 20 species which comprise 
the avian order Musophagidae* 
(commonly called turacos) have a 
number of physical and anatomical 
characteristics that set them apart 
from many other birds. While 
uniformity among the 20 species is 
not complete, certain generalizations 
can be made. One of these is that the 
sexes are visually indistinguishable in 
all of the species save C. Ieucogaster, 
in which the males have a black 
beak and the females a green 
beak. Unfortunately, most of the 
literature regarding the anatomy 
of these birds was developed more 
than 40 years ago, leaving many 
questions unanswered and many 
generalizations suspect in light of 
new information about these species’ 
ecology including behavior and diet. 

FEATHERS
Probably the most distinguishing 
feature of these birds are two 
unique pigments deposited in their 
feather keratin. One, turacoverdin, 
is a green pigment found in the 
rami in all species of Tauraco and 
Musophaga, and in Corytheola 
cristata. The other, turacin, provides 
the red colored feathers in species of 
the first two genera. 

•currently, authorities believe 
that turacos should be afforded 
separate status as their own order 
(Musophagaformes) instead of being 
categorized as a family under the order 
Cuculiformes. Regardless, there are 
six genera of turacos - Corythaeola 
( I ), Crinifer (2), Corythaixoides (2), 
Criniferoides (I), Musophaga (4), and 
Tauraco (10). 
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GREAT BLUE TURACO (CORYTHAEOLA CRISTATA)
PHOTO CAROL STANLEY
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Both pigments contain copper and 
spectral data demonstrates that the 
former is likely an oxidized version 
of the latter. (Dyck, 1992) In fact, 
the two pigments are intermingled 
within individual feathers in the 
breast patches and crests of some 
species and turacoverdin occurs only 
in the presence of turacin. Other 
species outside the Musophagidae 
order have turacoverdin pigment, 
including Ithaginis (pheasant) and 
Rollolus (partridge), both members 
of the Galliformes. An additional 
interesting note is that both 
pigments are soluble in a weak base - 
which may have led to the myth that 
wild birds lose feather color when 
exposed to rain. 

Another uncommon feature of 
these birds is that the feathers of the 
head and breast of most species are 
deficient in barbules so that they 
seem hairy or have a “down-like 
texture.” (Moreau, 1938; Moreau, 
1958) These feathers make up the 
characteristic erectile “crests” found 
on all but three of the species. In 
addition, the contour feathers have 
an aftershaft. (Sibley & Ahlquist, 
1990) 

The wing to tail ratios are uniform 
across the species, with the wing 
length at four-fifths of the tail 
length. The wings are rounded 
with the secondaries usually a bit 
shorter than the primaries. Also, 
some of the primaries are slotted, 
probably related to the short, slow 
flight patterns used by these birds. 
(Moreau, 1958) None of the species 
have eyelashes but all of them do 
have a tufted, bilobed uropygial 
(preen or oil) gland. (Lowe, 1943) 

FEET
These birds are defined as having 
semi-zygodactyl feet with the 
fourth toe being reversible and not 
permanently directed backwards. A 
typical resting position will find the 
outer toe at approximate right angles 
to the main axis of the foot, but it can 
be moved further back or directed 
forward, depending upon the bird’s 
perching needs. Additionally, the 
claws are short and abruptly curved. 
(Moreau, 1938) Some researchers 
have reported that nestlings have 
a short ( -1mm) wing-claw but this 
seems to vary from species to species 
and even among individuals within 
a species, and because of this it 
cannot be said with certainty that 
it is a defining anatomical feature. 
(Moreau, 1958; Fry, et al., 1988) 

BEAK&HEAD 
All turacos have a short strong 
beak with a curved culmen. In 
some species the culmen is ridged 
(T. bannermani, leucolophus, and 
macrorhynchus) and in others curves 
back into a frontal plate (M. rossae 
and violacea). The nostrils are located 
on the beak but vary in shape and 
position. Some species have slit 
shaped nares while others have 
circles; in many species the nostrils 
are covered with feathers. (Moreau, 
1958) 

Internally, a single unifying factor is 
that all species lack a vomer. (Sibley 
& Ahlquist, 1990) Additionally, the 
palatine processes arise from the 
more proximal end of the maxillary 
bone and the distal ends of the 
uncinate bone end in a sharp curve 
where they meet the outer rim of 
the palatine. (Lowe, 1943) Moreover, 
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LIVINGSTONE’S TURACO (TAURACO LIVINGSTONII) 
PHOTO STEVE DUNCAN
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GREEN HONEYCREEPER CHLOROPHANES SPIZA

GUINEA TURACO (TAURACO PERSA) PHOTO GEORGANN B. 
JOHNSON
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the quadrate bone in turacos is 
pneumatized, one of the facts that 
earlier taxonomists relied upon to 
distinguish these birds from cuckoos 
that have a solid quadrate. Finally, 
the tongue is short and thick and of 
a triangular shape, consistent with 
the tongue shape found in other 
frugivorous birds. 

DIGESTIVE SYSTEM
Turacos have no crop but do have 
an exceptionally large and well 
developed proventriculus, with 
walls twice as thick as those of the 
gizzard. The gizzard, in tum, has 
only a thin muscular structure with 
no horny cuticle or koilin lining its 
interior. Additionally, turacos lack a 
caeca. These anatomical features are 
consistent with the fact that turacos 
are primarily frugivores, though 
they have been known to eat insects 

and snails, particularly when they 
are feeding young in the nest. (Fry, 
et al., 1988) The major exception to 
this diet is seen in the Great Blue 
Turaco (C. cristata) which ingests a 
significant number of leaves, algae, 
and rootless floating plants as part of 
its diet. (Sun, et al., 1997) 

Since so little has been published 
regarding the digestive systems of 
the turacos it is difficult to make 
accurate generalizations regarding 
this portion of their anatomy. Two 
studies regarding intestinal parasites 
have been undertaken, primarily 
for the purpose of determining the 
phylogenetic relationship of these 
birds to other species, but these 
studies do not describe the anatomy 
in any detail. (Clay, 1947; Bennett, 
1993) 

PURPLE-CRESTED TURACO 
(TAURACO PORPHYREOLOPHUS) 
PHOTO CAROL STANLEY
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As an aside, with the recent 
confirmation by Sun and his 
associates that a significant 
portion of the diet of C. cristata is 
leaves and related plant matter, 
it would be interesting to pursue 
the comparative anatomy of the 
digestive system of the turacos 
generally and the Great Blue in 
particular. As stated below, recent 
research points to a possible 
evolutionary relationship between 
turacos and the hoatzin. The hoatzin 
is noted for being an herbivore that 
has a crop, which acts as a glandular 
muscular stomach used to grind up 
tough leaves. Thus, a re-examination 
of the digestive anatomy of the 
Great Blue might be in order, to 
see if its foregut differs from other 
turacos in conformity with its variant 
diet. Likewise, the dietary research 
raises the additional question of 
whether the Great Blue actually 
lacks a caeca- since that organ is 
often involved in the fermentation 
digestion of plant material. 

SKELETON
The lack of a furcula* is probably the 
most significant skeletal feature of 
these birds. (Sibley & Ahlquist, 1990) 
This is consistent with the fact that 
they are “strictly arboreal, but poor 
fliers, moving from canopy to canopy 
with bursts of flapping and unstable-
looking gliding.” (Fry, et al., 1988) 
With slight variation, all species have 
15 cervical vertebrae, 19 presacral 
vertebrae and 5 dorsal vertebrae. 

*Wishbone or ‘merrythought’ 
The Cambridge Encyclopedia of 
Ornithology. - Ed. 

With respect to the skull, 
characteristics of note include 

relatively huge lacrymals that 
connect with the frontal bones and 
a large horizontal and backwardly 
projecting process of bone that is 
deeply grooved for the passage of 
the nasal ducts. (Lowe, 1943) Turacos 
are classified as desmognathous 
birds as stated above, there is not a 
complete “shelf” between the nasal 
and oral cavities. 

It is interesting to note that studies 
of the fossil record demonstrates 
certain similarities between the 
“basal land bird assemblage” and 
turacos, tinnamous, galliformes, 
cuckoos and hoatzins. (Olson, 1985; 
Houde, 1988) This conclusion is 
based, primarily, on the well-defined 
terminal iliac process of the modem 
birds resembling the lithomithid 
pelvis. An observation based on 
ecology alone seems to have been 
proved correct: all of these birds 
inhabit an area surrounding the 
“equatorial rain belt” which has been 
“remarkably stable in shape and 
extension from early Tertiary times 
- that is, for as long as Musophagida 
are likely to have been a distinct 
family.” (Moreau, 1958) 

MUSCLES
The muscles of the wings and 
breast are “relative to most other 
birds, feebly developed, and are 
long, thin and narrow slips” (Lowe, 
1943) The pelvic muscles include 
the caudofemoralis, iliofemoralis, 
semi-tendinosus, accessory semi-
tendinosus, iliofemoralis extemus, 
iliacus plantaris and the popliteus. 
(Sibley & Ahlquist, 1990; Lowe, 1943) 
Turacos have very well developed 
M. fibularis longus, which end in 
strong, rounded, cord-like tendons 
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above the tibiotarsal joint. (Lowe, 
1943) It is likely that the exaggerated 
development of this muscle is 
in keeping with the mode of 
locomotion utilized by these birds - 
short hops from branch to branch. 

DNA & PHYLOGENY 
Initially, taxonomists classified 
turacos with cuckoos as two families 
in the order Cuculiforrnes, based 
primarily on external appearance. 
Beginning in the early part of the 
20th century, however, detailed 
examinations of the skeletal 
structure, feather tracts and 
digestive systems of both types 
of birds led to the conclusion that 
they were not as closely related as 
had been believed. (Lowe, 1943) 
Even as recently as twenty years 
ago, some researchers continued 
to press the association based on 
an analysis of egg white proteins. 
(Sibley & Ahlquist, 1972) However, 
in the mid-1980s, a comparative 
chromosome banding study was 
undertaken which revealed a lack of 
phylogenetic relatedness between 
turacos and cuckoos, justifying their 
assignment to a family of their own. 
(Tuinen & Valentine, 1984) Even 
more important, however, is the 
fact that based on this chromosome 
study, it appears that turacos as 
a group are more closely related 
to the gallinaceous birds from 
an evolutionary standpoint. 
(Houde, 1988) 

CONCLUSION
While a brief flurry of investigation 
into the anatomy of the 
Musophagidae was undertaken 
nearly fifty years ago, nothing 
significant in the realm of 

comparative anatomy or physiology 
has been published since. The 
broad generalizations regarding 
certain physical characteristics of 
the members of this order need 
to be refined and more accurately 
delineated, particularly in light of 
recent discoveries with respect to 
ecology, diet, and DNA structure. 
With many of the turaco species 
listed as endangered or threatened 
by CITES, new information about 
their anatomy and physiology, 
which could contribute to successful 
captive breeding programs, is critical 
before the populations are lost 
entirely. 
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45 DAY OLD VIOLACEOUS TURACO (MUSOPHAGA VIOLACEA) PHOTO CAROL STANLEY
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Solid sterling silver pendants crafted in Zimbabwe using
the lost wax method. All proceeds from the sale of these
gorgeous  pendants  goes  to  the  conservation  of  the
species  and  the  more  we  order  the  longer  we  can
support this amazing team of artists in uncertain times. 

their future is in your hands

Emson Murjur created the beautiful 
Ground-hornbill original in wax from 
which a rubber mold was made.  

Fellow artisan Jerum Dube made sure all the 
Ground-hornbill waxes were perfect. Your 
purchase helps support both these artists and the 
Mabula project.

These beautiful 
sterling silver 
pieces of art are 
available in the 
US for $30 + $5 
postage and 
handling through 
Roger Sweeney at 
Virginia Zoo.
Contact
 Roger Sweeney
Assistant Director
Virginia Zoo
3500 Granby Street
Norfolk, VA 23504
E-mail: 
roger.sweeney@
norfolk.gov
for more info and 
to order. All funds 
go to Mabula.

Exclusive T-shirt O
ffer!

Roger Sweeney
Assistant Director
Virginia Zoo
3500 Granby Street
Norfolk, VA 23504
roger.sweeney@norfolk.gov

only$15 
plus shipping

all profits go  

to the Mabula 

Ground Hornbill 

Project
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Procedure For Hand Feeding 
Turaco Chicks From Hatch

Mick Regas
Florida Avian Conservancy

2 DAY OLD VIOLACEOUS TURACO (MUSOPHAGA VIOLACEA) PHOTO CAROL STANLEY
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I leave the baby in the hatcher for 
about 12 hours, move it to a brooder 
at about 97 degrees Fahrenheit  
with enough humidity to keep the 
baby hydrated.

Weigh the chick and give first 
feed, just a few drops of pedialyte 
given with a 1cc syringe. (Expect 
first weight to be 16 to 24 grams 
depending on species) I find that 
it is best to only load the syringe 
with the amount of feed to be 
administered, to prevent an over-
push of the syringe.

Food is always fed between 95 and 
100 degrees Fahrenheit.

Then, a two hour schedule begins. 
I begin at 7:00 am and end at 11:00 
pm. Should be OK to end at 9:00 just 
monitor growth. 

I use a 10% rule….. if the baby 
weighs 40 grams, it would get 4cc 
of food at each feeding. I always go 
light for the first several feedings. 
These chicks have no crop but you 
can watch the food travel down the 
throat and disappear between the 
shoulder blades. 

The baby should readily ask for the 
food with open mouth and little 
grunts. It should go in very easy. 
Do Not Force. The baby will settle 
right into the process after just a few 
times. Make every effort that the 
people feeding are all doing it the 
same way. 

Pay close attention to the smell of 
the poop. It should have virtually 
no smell at all. If the poop begins 
to smell then get the baby on 
prophylactic medications for a few 
days. I use a product referred to as 
BDF it stands for Baytril, Diflucan, 
and Fluconazole. I use a compound 
pharmacy and can provide more info 
upon request.

Also, I have discovered that if you 
pay attention to the inside of the 
mouth of the baby has turned bright 
red and looks inflamed,  using a Q-tip 
swab the baby’s mouth and throat 
with nystatin liquid. It usually only 
takes about 4 applications twice per 
day and the mouth is back to normal.  

6 DAY OLD VIOLACEOUS TURACO (MUSOPHAGA VIOLACEA) PHOTO CAROL STANLEY
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Days 1 and 2: use the formula above, but 
make it a little more liquid 
for the baby, should be 
consistency of the baby 
food

Days 3 thru 6: use the formula above, but 
add 4 pieces of crushed 
Zupreem Low Iron Soft 
Bill Diet, should be the 
consistency of the baby 
food

Days 7 thru 14: use the formula above, but 
add 4 pieces of crushed 
Zupreem Low Iron Soft Bill 
Diet, and some crushed 
banana, should

TURACO HAND FEEDING FORMULA

Always between 95 and 100 Deg F and no more than .2cc at 
a time, until they weigh over 30g, then you can increase to .3 
cc at a time.

• ¼ tsp Exact baby bird formula

• ½ tsp baby food (I use apples or apples with 
blueberries only 2nd year)

• ½ tsp Purified water (we have well water and to 
avoid potential problems I always use Purified 
Water

JUVENILE LADY ROSS’S TURACO 
(MUSOPHAGA ROSSAE) PHOTO 
GEORGANN B. JOHNSON
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Turaco parents will stimulate the cloaca of the baby in the nest. 
They take the feces in their mouth and expel it outside the nest to 
keep the nest clean. We are now the Turaco’s parents and it is up 
to us to stimulate the cloaca to get the baby to poop. I hold the 
baby with its butt hanging out and stimulate until it poops. Most 
of the babies poop before they eat, but some prefer after the meal, 
so just be aware and flexible. The baby should poop at every 2 
hour feeding. The nest should remain fairly clean.

Wiping the Violaceos turaco 
baby’s cloaca stimulates the 
baby to defacate. 

Violaceos turaco baby 
defacates in a neat package 
for easy removal from the 
nest or tub.

3 DAY OLD VIOLACEOUS TURACO (MUSOPHAGA VIOLACEA) 
PHOTO CAROL STANLEY

3 DAY OLD VIOLACEOUS TURACO (MUSOPHAGA VIOLACEA) 
PHOTO CAROL STANLEY
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11 DAY OLD VIOLACEOUS TURACO (MUSOPHAGA VIOLACEA) PHOTO CAROL STANLEY

October 2, 2015 Genevieve Wall - A Final Rule from the US Fish and Wildlife 
Service has been issued.   The Military and Great Green Macaws are now listed 
under the ESA as Endangered.    Effective 11/2/15 they cannot be moved across 
state lines in commerce without a permit.     No “special rule” is available for 
Endangered listed species.
 
AFA opposed this listing for many reasons, including because it does nothing to 
help the birds in the wild, and will only serve to decrease genetic diversity of these 
birds in the US.
 
This rule will serve to help these birds move toward extinction.     

This is another sad day for the birds and for those who love them.  

GREAT GREEN MACAW (ARA AMBIGUUS) PHOTO 
CAROL STANLEY

MILITARY MACAW  JUVENILE (ARA MILITARIS)
PHOTO CAROL STANLEY

ESA Final Ruling - Breaking News!
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Speakers
Arnold Schouten
Keith Lovett
Mike Lubbock
Brad Hazelton
Joseph Kramer (he doesn’t know it yet)
Frank Todd
Simon Degenhard – Talk 1 - Association 
for the Conservation of Threatened 
Parrots, Talk 2 – Softbills in Australian 
Aviculture
Myles Lamont – Turacos 
James Pfarr – Pheasants/Gamebirds

KING EIDER (SOMATERIA SPECTABILIS) PHOTO JOHN DEL RIO
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Port Angeles, Washington
April 27-30, 2016

Come enjoy the beautiful Pacific Northwest!

Red Lion Inn, Port Angeles, Washington 

Friday BBQ hosted by Debbie and Arnold 
Schouten, Dry Creek Waterfowl

A big thanks to our sponsor, Mazuri, for their 
continued support of the ASA Education 
Conferences

One low price includes:

 conference

 bbq

 banquet

Watch here for more info and on:

 www.asabirds.org/conference/

2016 Avicultural Society of America
 Education Conference

Always Fun - Always Educational 
ASA Conference Attendees Have 

Come To 
Expect The Unexpected!
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GREAT GREEN MACAW (ARA AMBIGUUS) PHOTO CAROL STANLEY

KING EIDER (SOMATERIA SPECTABILIS) PHOTO JOHN DEL RIO

Conference Schedule

The ASA Conference raffle and auctions are a highlight of the conference. 
If you would like to donate items, please contact Dick Dickenson, raffle 
coordinator, at:

(408)313-4986 
rgdickinson@yahoo.com

• Wednesday  
 Afternoon, Check-in & Open Bird Photography Slide Show
 Evening – Cocktail Ice-breaker party           
 
• Thursday 
 Full day of Aviculture Talks 

• Friday 
 Special Tour and BBQ

• Saturday
 Full day of Aviculture Talks, 
 Evening – Banquet and Keynote Presentation



Texas A&M Develops New Vaccine To Combat 
Lethal Disease Affecting Captive Parrots

COLLEGE STATION, Texas – 
Researchers at the Texas A&M College 
of Veterinary Medicine & Biomedical 
Sciences (CVM) have developed a 
highly effective vaccine against a 
lethal virus disease of captive parrots. 
The disease, called Proventricular 
Dilatation Disease (PDD), results in 
blindness, heart failure, or intestinal 
blockage. It is caused by a virus called 
Avian Bornavirus. Use of the vaccine 
against this virus prevented the 
development of disease in captive 
birds with no obvious adverse effects.

The investigators—Drs. Ian Tizard, 
Jianhua Guo, Susan Payne, and Samer 
Hameed—work at the Schubot Exotic 
Bird Health Center at the CVM. The 
research was supported by the 
Schubot Center and the college. The 
center is dedicated to conducting 
research that will improve the health 
and quality of life of both captive 
and wild birds. While currently 
focusing on diseases of parrots, 
investigators at the center are also 
studying diseases of water birds, 
quail, and cranes.

“Proventricular Dilatation disease 
is an especially nasty infection that 
kills large numbers of captive birds 
each year,” said Dr. Ian Tizard, the 
project leader. “Parrot owners are 
naturally very distressed when their 
beloved pet dies in such a manner. 
The new vaccine is expected to stop 
the development of this disease and 
prevent much suffering.”

The next step in the development 
of this vaccine will be to seek USDA 
licensure and then to manufacture 
the vaccine commercially. This will 
require extensive field-testing to 
ensure that the vaccine is safe and 
that it is effective in many species of 
pet birds. Thus it will take some time 
before the vaccine becomes available 
to parrot owners. Current plans are 
to market the vaccine through avian 
veterinarians.

The pace of the additional studies 
will naturally depend upon the 
resources available. Current 
resources are limited, so it is difficult 
to state when this vaccine will be 
available to parrot owners.

GREAT GREEN MACAW (ARA AMBIGUUS) PHOTO CAROL STANLEY
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Rodent-borne Diseases in Aviary Birds
Dr. Jeanne  Smith

Fall/winter is the season when I am 
more likely to see rodent-borne 
diseases affecting aviary birds. I 
suppose it is due to other foods 
becoming scarce and rodents 
seeking the relative ease of browsing 
on your bird’s food.

The two diseases I associate with 
rodents in aviary birds are Yersinia
pseudotuberculosis  and Salmonella 
spp. Infections.  Of the two, Yersinia 
is much more common.  I’ve 
probably only seen a handful of 
cases of salmonellosis  in aviary birds 
whereas I see one or two cases of 
Yersinia every year. Rodents can also 
spread diseases as fomites, meaning 
they can contaminate an area by 
picking up bacteria or viruses on 
their feet and tracking it around from 
flight to flight.

The clinical signs of either Yersinia 
or salmonellosis would be signs of 
a bacterial septicemia, especially 
affecting the liver. Usually in breeder 
or aviary birds this isn’t detected until 
the bird is very weak or dead.  If the 
bird is identified before it dies it may 
be very thin, fluffed, depressed, it 
may have diarrhea and it may have 
yellow or green urine and urates. 
Multiple birds may be affected or 
just one may be due to different 
feeding habits of that bird. Either 
disease is diagnosed by culture 
of a live or dead bird. Necropsy 
lesions in a dead bird are highly 
suggestive of either disease.  Usually 
I tentatively diagnose Yersinia versus 
salmonellosis  because of the higher 

incidence of Yersinia.  Once the 
organism is grown and identified an 
antibiotic sensitivity should be run. 
Although Yersinia is usually
sensitive to both penicillin and 
tetracyclines,  I have found varying 
responses and sensitivities between 
isolates.  Salmonellas are most likely 
going to be sensitive to Baytril, but 
again I’ve seen exceptions.

Once a diagnosis has been 
made and the birds have begun 
antibiotic treatment the following 
control measures should be 
instituted as well.

To control rodent-borne  diseases 
you need to combine the following 
strategies:
1. Eliminate habitat for rodents.
2. Eliminate things that attract 

rodents such as spilled food.
3. Eliminate access of rodents 

to nest boxes, feeders, and 
waterers.

4. Reduce the rodent population 
via baits and traps. Don’t use 
baits if you have aviary birds that 
are likely to eat mice that they 
find in their flight.

Diseases occur when your birds 
have access to rodent droppings 
and urine or things contaminated  
by rodent droppings and urine. I 
recommend having wire floors in 
aviaries, elevated off the ground to 
allow you to clean up spilled food 
from under the wire floor.  The wire 
floor will allow spilled food to pass 
out of reach of the birds.  You still 
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need to clean up spilled food under 
the flights to decrease attraction 
to rodents. If you have solid floors 
or planted aviaries, you’ll need to 
do your best to control the rodent 
population and exclude them from 
the flight. To exclude rodents, you 
generally have to use ½ x ½ wire.

Position feeders and waterers so 
that rodents can’t get in them or 
over them. Have solid roofs/covers 
over feeder and waterer stations. 
Mount feeders and waterers where 
rodents can’t get to them, such as 
hanging away from the wire with 
a guard on the suspending rope 
or wire to prevent rodents from 
climbing down or on a stand with 
a guard preventing rodents from 
climbing up. 

In cool weather waterers are not 
much of an attractant for rodents, 
but in warm dry weather they 
are. You could go to an automatic 
waterer system with a small cup or 
nozzle and eliminate pans of water 
or mount waterers on the wire to 
reduce the chances of mice urinating 
and defecating in the waterer.
Clear out weeds and debris around 
the flights which serve as hiding 
places and habitat for rodents.  Trim 
tree branches so there is a few feet 
between the tree and the flight to 
reduce rat access and habitat.  Put 
out bait and traps to bring the rodent 
population down.

Store shavings (or other bedding) 
and feed in tightly covered metal or 
plastic containers to exclude rodents.

IN ADDITION TO DISEASE, MOUSE INVASIONS CAN BE VERY DESTRUCTIVE AND CARRY AN 
OFFENSIVE ODOR - PHOTO CAROL STANLEY
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Answers on page 34

Test Your Avicultural Knowledge

1. I am native to Australia and, for some 
reason, people like to name me “Miss 
Piggy.” What am I?

2. As a native of several 
countries in Northern Africa, 
I am outrageously plumed 
in bright colors, spots and 
stripes. All this will distract 
you from looking into my 
bright red eyes. What am I? 

3. My feathers 
are irridescent 
and I am 
listed as Near 
Threatened on 
IUCN 3.

All photos courtesy Steve Duncan
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Test Your Avicultural Knowledge - answers

1. Cape barren goose 
Cereopsis novaehollandiae

2. Vulturine Guinea 
Acryllium vulturinum

All photos by Steve Duncan

3. Nicobar Pigeon Caloenas nicobarica
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ASA MEMBER CLUBS

The Foreign Bird League
The Premier Foreign Bird Keeping Society in the UK

Founded 1932
Overseas membership for 2012 £1800 (to be paid in sterling)

Please visit our website to download a membership form and check on 
the latest membership fees.

www.foreignbirdleague.com

ASA Affiliations
The Avicultural Society of America is proudly affiliated with:

American Dove Association, 
American Federation of Aviculture

LoryLeague.org
National Animal Interest Alliance        

National Finch and Softbill Society  
Zoological Association of America

Central California Avian Society 
PO Box 5067, Fresno, CA 93755   

www.ccasbirds.com

 
Contra Costa Avian Society

P.O. Box 23115  Pleasant Hill, CA  94523
www.contracostaaviansociety.org

Acadiana Bird Club
480 Almonaster Dr  Youngsville, LA  70592

acadianabirdinc@hotmail.com

Arizona Seedcracker Society Inc
P.O. Box 26899  Mesa, AZ  85214

Long Beach Bird Breeders
6444 Spring St # 132  

Long Beach, CA  90815
longbeachbirdbreeders@gmail.com

Fort Worth Bird Club
P.O. Box 1712  Keller, TX  76244
fwbc@fortworthbirdclub.com 

Finch Society of San Diego County
4256 10 Ave  San Diego, CA  92103
www.finchsocietyofsandiego.com 

New Members
Brianna Becker
Manheim, PA

Keriellen Lohrman
Naples, FL

Alui Cleaver
San Antonio, TX

Margrethe Warden
Buford, GA 

John Love
Ontario, CA

Logan Heitz
Elkton, MD

James Hawkins
Porum, OK

Mark Jones
Brownsboro, AL

Mark & Mary Curran
Santa Ana, CA

Patricia Latas, DVM
Tuscon, AZ

Garth Gordon Hokanson
Sebastapol, CA

Winston White
Cambria Heights, NY
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ASA SUSTAINING Members

AVICULTURAL SOCIETY of AMERICA HONOR ROLL

Joe Carvahlo, Shingle Springs, CA
Terry Clare, Vista, CA

John Del Rio, Del Rio Aviaries, 
Shingletown, CA

Richard Dickinson, Sun City, AZ
Bob Ervin, Alta Loma, CA
Lauri Grigg, Houston, TX
Gene Hall, San Diego, CA

Sherilyn Hanna, Exotic Endeavors, 
Moorpark, CA

Patron
Diane Bock, Pacific Palisades, CA

Roger Bringas, Mutations Unlimited,                
N. Hollywood, CA

Mike Chiaromonte, Consolidated Seed & Pet 
Inc., Buena Park, CA

Bill Coleman, Carpenteria, CA
Jennifer & Alex Culp, Huntington Beach, CA

Caroll Daunis, Fallbrook, CA
Sheldon L. Dingle, editor, author, Alhambra, CA
Steve Duncan, Avian Resources, San Dimas, CA

M. Jean Hessler, graphic artist,  Huron, OH
Clint & Marcelle Hufford, Fountain Valley, CA
Jerry Jennings, Emerald Forest Bird Gardens, 

Fallbrook, CA
Dave & Tammy Kramer, DJ Feathers Aviary, Fairfax, 

VA
Mitsuo Kuribara, Sayama City, Japan

Ivo Lazzeroni, West Covina, CA
Bruce Leach, Leach Grain & Milling Co., Downey, CA
Wendy Maclean Soderman, Huntington Beach, CA

Sigie Meyer, El Monte, CA
Frank Miser, Jr., Magnolia Bird Farm, Riverside, CA

Frank Miser, Sr., Magnolia Bird Farm, Anaheim, CA
Connie & Mickey Ollson, Wildlife World Zoo & 

Aquarium, Litchfield Park, AZ
Dick Schroeder, Avian Enterprises, Escondido, CA

Wm. N Smith, C.T.C., Inc., Los Angeles, CA
Helen Teunissen, Riverside, CA

Benefactor
Pamela Bompart,   Jefferson City, MT

Contributing Members
Lori Ables, Trona, CA

Eric Antheunisse, Cedar Hill Birds, Acampo, CA
Laurie Baker, Feathered Follies, Concord, CA

Sarah Brabbs, West Branch Aviary, Shreveport, LA
Earlene Douglas, Reno, NV

Scott Karlene, Bloomfield, MI
Phyllis Levine, Seal Beach, CA

Julie Murad, Elizabeth, CO
Mary Nogare, Snoqualmie, WA

Michele Raffin, Los Altos, CA
Natasha Schischakin, Houston, TX

Richard Heebner, Worcester, PA
Sally Huntington, San Diego, CA

Tiffany Latino, Roseville, CA
Linda & Bill Nichelmann, Citrus Heights, CA

Wade Plouvier, Jacksonville, NC
Arnold & Debbie Schouten, Port Angeles, WA

Carol Stanley, Vacaville, CA

2015 EVENTS

November 29, 2015 EVERYBODY’S BIRDMART. ,  9:30 AM - 4:00 PM. 
Pomona, CA 

2016 EVENTS
April 27-30, 2016 AVICULTURAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA CONFERENCE, 
Port Angles, WA.  www.asabirds.org/conference/

August 3-6, 2016 AFA convention - Hartford Connecticut - www.
afabirds.org

October 2, 2016 - Auction at Frank Miser’s - www.asabirds.org
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